Pontypool Park
WEDNESDAY, 30th SEPTEMBER, 1964

Gloucester
versus
PONTYPOOL
WELCOME GLOUCESTER

This evening we welcome our English visitors to the Pontypool Park, with a sporting friendship coupled with a reputation for open play, can be relied upon to give an entertaining and exciting game of rugby.

PONTYPOOL SEASON 1964-65. — In addition to Pontypool's early season glut of injuries, the administrators have been heavily burdened with the responsibility to re-mould a successful combination of players for the senior XV. The acceptance of the forming of the Athletic XV as a means to end all Pontypool's problems is a little premature. Undoubtedly it will lead to success in the future, but there must be teething troubles. Experimenting with players, repositioning to find the right partnerships means time we must appreciate these problems, accept them, and too, encourage them, if we are to have a successful future. One word of praise in support during this difficult period, is worth more than a dictionary of unhelpful criticism.

DEFEAT AT BRIDGEND 28pts.-Nil. — Disastrous? Not by any means. Bridgend fielded a very strong side, and with eight changes to their original selected team Pontypool did extremely well against such odds. There were good threequarter movements which gained the praise of the Bridgend supporters, and with the bounce of the ball and a little luck with the kicks could have marked up 18pts. Very heartening was the handful of Pontypool supporters, who out-voiced by several thousand, never-the-less made their presence felt all over the ground, which let the boys know that they were not alone in their heavy task.

R. Cooper, Sec. P.E.R.F.S.C.
Food? Clothes? Furnishing?

Ken Jones

Dividends on all Purchases
Mutuals Club and Hire Purchase to help you shop weekly

Aberavon & Pontypool
CO-OPERATIVE Society Limited

BRANCHES FROM TALYWAEN TO DANYCILCH

SUNDAY EXPRESS

THE BEST FOR WELSH RUGBY REPORTS
—WITH A BIG MATCH SPECIAL
EACH WEEK BY
KEN JONES